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Historians speak with very little respect; Whose Canons are still
disputed and deny'd by the best Writers on all hands to be of any
Authority; to be sure were never received in our Church and there-
fore should not have been alledged as of any moment in the present
Case.1
The bitterness of this controversy was carried on well into
the eighteenth century, and traces of it may still be seen in
the term c dreary folio * used by James Joyce z of this ex-
tremely vivid and learned, if controversial, contribution of
Wake. In the nineteenth century the discussion assumed
a broader aspect, as to whether the whole body of Canon
Law had merely been of great authority in England or of
binding force, Stubbs declaring that * in England neither the
Civil Law nor the Canon Law was ever received as authori-
tative, except educationally, and as furnishing scientific con-
firmation for empiric argument; or, in other words, where
expressly or accidentally it agrees with the law of the land*,3
while F. W. Maitland was the great protagonist of the
party which upheld that the Church in England received
theoretically the whole body of Canon Law unconditionally
and completely.4
A study of the promulgation and practical application in.
England in the reign of Henry III of such a code of canons
as those of the Lateran Council should therefore have a
threefold object in view: to reveal the workings of eccle-
siastical administration in England at this time; to throw
light on the attitude of the Church in England in the
thirteenth century towards canon law; and to estimate the
degree of fervour and enthusiasm existing in the Church
at this time. How were the decrees of a Great Council in
the Middle Ages brought before the notice of and obeyed
by the least of the servants of the Church, and in what way
1	William Wake, The State of the Church and Clergy of England, &c., Preface,
P-v.
2	!• W. Joyce, Handbook of the convocations or provincial synods of the Church
of England.
3	W. Stubbs, Lectures in Mediaeval and Modern History, Lecture XIII on Canon
Law. See also his Historical Appendices in the Ecclesiastical Courts Commission
Report, 1883.
4	F, W. Maitland, Roman Canon Law in the Church of England.  See also in
answer to this book, Arthur Ogle, The Canon Lafus in Mediaeval England.

